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 TABLE OF AUTHORITIES  
 

RULE 9.11 States: ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE ON REVIEW 

11.28.250 

Pac. Nw. Life Ins. Co. v. Turnbull, 51 Wn. App. 692, 699, 754 P.2d 1262 (1988). 
 
Note 1{The statement of this case is properly and accurately represented in the 

Appellant's reply brief filed February 24, 2016  by Attorney C. R. Solemn of the firm of 

Ledger Square Law.   

As a lay person, Mr. Wagner can only provide additional information that would shed 

more light on the truth. 

Note 2 The appendix has numerical references to the documents which are evidence to 

support Mr. Wagner's statement of fact, argument, and conclusion 
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Statements of Fact 

1) On September 6, 2016  the Court rendered the following decision: (Quote) 

"Jill's response to this argument is simple: the trial Court merely followed the 

advice of the accountant, and the accountant was right. The trial Court adopted the 

accountant's advice. The CPA, Deaton, testified at the earlier evidentiary hearing 

to explain his accounting. He stated that if Elmer were compensated his 25 

percent of the deficit capital payments owed by the other beneficiaries, he would 

be due an additional $19,000. Deaton opined that this would make Elmer whole 

14 No. 73629-9-1/15 again, and going forward, the royalty payments from the 

Tvedt/Murphy trust would be divided equally amongst the four beneficiaries. 

Before the trial began, the Court granted Elmer's motion to have the oil and 

mineral deed proceeds deposited into the Court registry. After trial, the Court 

stated in its conclusions of law that the monies held in the Court registry would be 

released to the Tvedt/Murphy estate trust upon a full accounting of the estate 

and the Tvedt/Murphy trust, and upon satisfaction of all outstanding debts and 

monies owed to Elmer. Generally, a court that has custody over funds has the 

authority and duty to distribute funds to the party or parties who are entitled to the 

funds. Pac. Nw. Life Ins. Co. v. Turnbull, 51 Wn. App. 692, 699, 754 P.2d 1262 

(1988). The Court has broad discretion to avoid an unlawful or unjust result in 

distributing funds. Id.  Here, the other beneficiaries were required to pay back 

their overpayments to the estate.  

The estate then owed Elmer $19,789 to make him whole. This was not a personal  

obligation of Jill, Todd, and Kurt. It was the estate's responsibility to distribute the 

funds  
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that were owed to Elmer. Deaton's accounting method treats the estate itself as an 

entity. Elmer has made no colorable argument explaining why the trial Court 

abused its  

discretion by treating the estate as an entity. The distribution from the Court 

registry effectuated the division of funds determined in the estate accounting.  

Therefore, we disbursement of funds. affirm the trial court's decision."(End 

Quote, emphasis added) 

2) The other beneficiaries did not pay back their overpayments to the estate.   

Note: This is in conflict with 1) above. (See appendices item 8) 

3) The Court of Appeals was not provided with a full accounting  of the Court 

registry to determine if the overpayments shown in Mr. Deaton's audit had been 

returned. Note: This is in conflict with 1) above.  (See appendices item 8) 

4) The Court of Appeals was unaware of the recent actions of Ms. Archer 

concerning royalties being withheld By Enerplus. (See Summary of Deposits and 

Expenditures for Accounts 0,1,9 Community First Credit Union Estate of Elizabeth 

Wagner Worksheet from Mr. Deaton's audit  #1 ‐ Appendices Item 1 and Paid Up 

Oil and Gas Lease Appendices Item 2)   

5) On the 10th Of December 2010 Ms. Archer's two brothers, Kurt Kulesza and  

Todd Kulesza signed Division Orders with Enerplus to have payments made  

outside the estate for mineral rights held by the Estate of Elizabeth K. Wagner. 

Ms. Archer signed a Division Order later. (See Oil and Gas Lease  Appendices 

Item 2 and STIPULATION OF INTEREST AND RATIFICATION OF OIL AND 

GAS LEASES Appendices Item 6) 
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6) On February 4, 2016 Enerplus sent to Mr. Wagner copies of leases signed by 

Jill Wright (aka Ms. Archer) and her brothers (See Email Appendices Item 3) 

7) Enerplus has been operating wells on oil bearing properties of the Estate of 

Elizabeth K. Wagner since 2010 (See Oil and Gas Lease  Appendices Item 2  and 

Search for wells Appendices Item 7) 

8) The Stipulation of interest and Ratification of Oil and Gas Leases indirectly 

shows current and past payments belonging to the trust would go one third each to 

Jill Archer, Kurt Kulesza, and Todd Kulesza. This payment schedule shows that Mr. 

Wagner was not  

included in the Tvedt-Murphy Mineral Trust. (See STIPULATION OF INTEREST 

AND RATIFICATION OF OIL AND GAS LEASES  appendices Item 6)    

9) Ms. Archer refuses to acknowledge Mr. Wagner as a heir to the estate of 

Elizabeth K. Wagner on the Tvedt-Murphy Mineral Trust deed. (See appendices 

item 18 ) 

10) The executrix has recently signed other division orders with Enerplus for 

more wells and refuses to provide a copy to Mr. Wagner. 

  (See appendices item 19 Ms. Archer's email)  

11) On advice of council Mr. Wagner did not sign the STIPULATION OF 

INTEREST  

sent to him by Enerplus. .  (See appendices item 14 Chrystina's email) 

12) Ms. Archer refuses to provide Mr. Wagner documents relative to the 

distribution orders she is signing.  (See Appendicies # 19). 
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Argument  

1) Ms, Archer and her brothers have surreptitiously hidden the fact that they have 

been taking estate oil royalties from Enerplus since 2010. There is no record of the 

payments from the wells identified with Enerplus in Mr. Deaton's audit.  

The above facts, which are supported by documentation in the appendices, are 

evidence that some estate assets are and were purposely being held outside the 

estate. This is probably the reason Ms. Archer will not put Mr. Wagner's name on 

the trust deeds. How much more is she hiding? The oil producing wells are not 

identified in the audit of the estate of Elizabeth K. Wagner By the CPA, Deaton. 

These assets were and continue to be held outside the estate by Ms. Archer, Kurt 

Kulesza, and Todd Kulesza since December 2010. Mr. Wagner is entitled to one 

fourth of the royalties and signing bonus paid by Enerplus. On or about February 4, 

2016 Mr. Wagner was contacted by Enerplus to have him sign STIPULATION OF 

INTEREST AND RATIFICATION OF OIL AND GAS LEASES.. The only reason 

this fraud was exposed was by a well search by Mr. Wagner and emails to 

Enerplus.  See appendices item 13 emails to Enerplus). It was only after Mr. 

Wagner's queries that Enerplus begin withholding payments to the other three heirs. 

Once the payments were withheld, obviously Ms. Archer contacted Enerplus. 

Enerplus eventually sent Mr. Wagner STIPULATION OF INTERESTAND 

RATIFICATION OF OIL AND GAS LEASES in an attempt to rectify the 

situation. After a review by Mr. Wagner's attorney, the STIPULATION OF 

INTERESTAND RATIFICATION OF OIL AND GAS LEASES was rejected.  
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(See appendices Item 14) The same property description is on the Tvedt-Murphy 

Mineral 

Trust deed, the Hugh Murphy Estate deed to Elizabeth K. Wagner and the 

 STIPULATION OF INTEREST AND RATIFICATION OF OIL AND GAS 

LEASES sent from Enerplus. Recently Mr. Wagner contacted Enerplus to establish 

what could be done and if any payments had been made to the other heirs. (See 

appendices item 18) . Also Enerplus was aware that the property was going through 

probate as noted in Mr. Kruger's email of 8/27/10 which states (Quote)"I do not 

feel as though we need to move forward on negotiating or preparing a lease for the 

interest of Elizabeth Kulesza Wagner until we have the probated will and a 

Personal Representive Deed of Distibution for her estate."(End Quote) (See 

appendices item 15) Apparently, Enerplus felt that the probated will and the Deed 

of Distibution were completed by December 2010 at which time Enerplus paid the 

signing bonus as noted in the STIPULATION OF INTERESTAND 

RATIFICATION OF OIL AND GAS LEASES  which states: (Quote) 

"A. Paid Up Oil and Gas Lease dated August 22, 2010 (recorded October 12, 2010 

as Document No. 3046278), from Todd Kulesza, individually and as an heir of 

Elizabeth Kulesza Wagner, to Enerplus Resources (USA) Corporation;  

B. Paid Up Oil and Gas Lease dated August 22, 2010 (recorded October 12, 2010 

as Document No. 3046279), from Kurt Kulesza, individually and as an heir of 

Elizabeth Kulesza Wagner, to Enerplus Resources (USA) Corporation; and  

C. Paid Up Oil and Gas Lease dated August 22, 2010 (recorded February 10, 2011 

as Document No. 3049107), from Jill Wright, individually and as an heir of 

Elizabeth Kulesza Wagner, to Enerplus Resources (USA) Corporation,..." (End 

Quote) .  (See appendices items 2 & 6 pg 1)  
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Enerplus has refused to provide Mr. Wagner any information other than the 

STIPULATION OF INTEREST AND RATIFICATION OF OIL AND GAS 

LEASES and copies of the Paid Up Oil and Gas Leases.  (See appendices item 20)  

 

In view of the above, it is clear the intentions all of the other heirs are again 

attempting to deny Mr. Wagner of his rightful inheritance and the other heirs were 

and are deliberately in violation of 11.28.250 and also the no contest provision of 

the will of Elizabeth K. Wagner. 

. 

 

2) Also the Court was not aware that the overpayments that were shown in Mr. 

Deaton's audit had not been returned to the registry. (Appendices Items 8, pages 1 

and 2 and Item 12)  Mr. Mills' colorable skills guided the Court to make the 

incorrect assumption that the overpayments to Ms. Archer ($61,069.60), Todd 

Kulesza ($10,235.25), and Kurt Kulesza ($6,168.93) had been returned to the 

Estate.  As a result of Mr. Mills' colorable skills the other heirs have received an 

unjust enrichment at the expense of Mr. Wagner.  Appendices Items 9 and 10 

show both the Auditor and Mr. Mills knew the overpayments should be 

returned. Also it appears that Mr. Mill's math and logic skills are lacking; if the 

moneys were returned to the estate, the debt would be repaid and all would share 

equally in what was left in the registry.  

However, the overpayments were not returned to the registry. Therefore, Mr. 

Wagner's one fourth of the debt owed by the other heirs would need to come from  
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their share of what was still in the registry. Mr. Mills, the accountant and Ms. 

Archer were wrong and Mr. Wagner is correct. (See appendices item 9 ) The 

method for  

distributing the money from the registry after all debts are reconciled other that the 

over payments to the other heirs is shown in appendices item 11. 

After Mr. Wagner is made whole, the other heirs then would need to follow the 

Judge's advice and decide, among themselves, how to distribute the remainder.  

Also the Court on  page  26 lines 22-23 Verbatim Record of Proceedings (From  

Audio Recording) December 12, 2014  states (Quote) 

"22 I have no problem with Mr. Wagner getting the money 

23 he's due out of the registry of the court 

then the distribution becomes very simple Says the Court.  

Give Mr. Wagner what he is owed and split the remainder with the three remaining heirs."(End 

Quote) 

The Court should uphold Mr. Wagner's claim.  The current distribution was explained by 

Mr. Mills using his colorable skills to convince the Court but it denies Mr. Wagner his 

rightful inheritance of $24575,55 (see appendices item 21)and provides an unjust 

enrichment for the other heirs.  (Note: Mr. Mills states in the Transcript of the hearing 

Verbatim Record of Proceedings (From Audio Recording) June 4, 2015 -page 16 " 

 2   And I think that the math, by way, could sort of be -- 

 3 if we had a mathematician here, I think a mathematician 

 4 would show us that there's ways to make it all come out the 

 5 same as long as we're comparing apples to apples and  oranges....... 
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 (Note: For the auditor and Mr. Mills scrutiny, Appendices Item 11 is Mr. 

Wagner's 9th grade algebraic solution of the distribution problem that they are 

invited to correct.)  

3) The other heirs are intending to continue to take estate funds outside the will of 

Elizabeth K. Wagner by their third and latest attempt to frivolously claim that Mr.  

Wagner acted as an Attorney and not just a Scrivener. Mr. Wagner typed only 

what his wife wrote. No more. No less. in relation to the composition of  

the will. This accusation is Not True and without merit! Liz sent the other heirs 

copies of the will for comment before Liz signed it. Also the other heirs failed to 

challenge the will for about two years after the will was approved and accepted for 

probate.  This latest attempt is obviously an effort to delay the inevitable in the 

hopes Mr. Wagner, because of his age and health, will die before the Court can 

make a decision. Mr. Wagner has endured almost four years of fruitless legal 

haggling which has cost Mr. Wagner his retirement savings. Greed, cunning and 

colorable half truths have created a costly can of worms.  

Mr. Wagner has provided evidence that he believes can separate the wheat  

from the chaff, it is now up to the court to use it winnowing fork. Note: Colorable:. 

False; counterfeit; something that is false but has the appearance of truth. 

colorable(Plausible), adjective ad captandum, alleged, apparent, apparently.)  

4) The Court should award Mr. Wagner fair and equitable attorney fees. Mr. 

Wagner successfully has shown by his claims that  

 1) Ms. Archer never had a one third interest in the Property,  

 2) Ms. Archer and Estate Heirs should be divested of the monies they 

 wrongfully took as a result of Ms. Archer's erroneous claim to one third of the 

 property sale proceeds,  
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 3) Mr. Wagner is entitled to recovery for his community/equitable lien 

 respecting mortgage payments and improvements concerning the property, 

 4) all assets and accounts owned by Mr. Wagner and Liz, his late wife, with 

 joint rights of survivorship passed to Mr. Wagner outside of the Estate and 

 were not subject to any claim of interest by the Estate.   

 5) The other heirs failed to return the overpayments of Ms. Archer 

 ($61,069.60), Todd Kulesza ($10,235.25), and Kurt Kulesza(  $6,168.93) for a 

 total of $77,473.78 to the estate.  

 6) The other heirs converted the inheritance of Mr. Wagner by taking direct payments 

 from Enerplus.  

 7) the executrix, Ms. Archer, has failed in the administration of the estate and should 

 be immediately replaced. 

5) Moreover, the Court denied Ms. Archer's and the Estate's untimely, false 

demeaning, frivolous claims that Mr. Wagner engaged in the unauthorized practice 

of law and exerted undue influence over Liz. 

6)) Equally important is that the Court specifically found that Mr. Wagner's claims 

were necessary to clarify Liz's Will and the administration of the Estate and Trust.  

7) There is nothing in the records that shows Ms. Archer has paid anything to Mr. 

Mills or Ms. Danielle except from the registry ($10,000) which was paid equally to 

both Mr. Mills and Mr. Arceneaux by order of the Court.  

Therefore, Mr. Wagner now respectfully requests the Court provide him with just, 

fair reasonable attorney fees and costs, These fees and costs were incurred by Mr. 

Wagner as a result of the improper acts of Ms. Archer and her brothers. 
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 Mr. Wagner, now almost 82, has lost four years of priceless retirement time.  The 

cost incurred in initiating this action and maintaining it for four years has 

unreasonably depleted his retirement savings. 

 

Conclusion 

1)  The above facts and arguments with supporting documentation show that the 

personal representative should be immediately removed under the provisions of  

RCW11.28.250. and replaced with an unbiased Trustee. 

2) The heirs, Ms. Archer, Kurt Kulesza and Todd Kulesza, have intentionally 

violated the no contest clause of the will and their inheritance is to be immediately 

put into the residue of the estate to be administered by a new unbiased trustee.  

3) The other heirs have been unjustly enriched at the expense of Mr. Wagner by 

the misguided decisions of the Court derived from Mr. Mills Colorable skills of 

deception. If justice is to be served, the money paid to Mr. Mills on 7/1/15 

($24,366.47) and 7/16/15 ($1,995.02) from the registry should be immediately  

returned to the registry by Mr. Mills for proper distribution by a new unbiased 

trustee.  

4) The new trustee can pay the IRS with the excess money returned by Mr. 

Mills since it will be in the residue of the estate and the estate can be closed 

when the IRS debt is satisfied. 
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5) The Court has failed in its evaluation of what is equitable. Mr. Wagner, based on 

the information above, should be awarded all of his legal expenses to date. This 

case would not have existed and Mr. Wagner could have enjoyed the past four 

years of his retirement if the other heirs had been honest, reasonable and forthright.    

And  

6) According to RULE 9.11 which States:  

(1) additional proof of facts is needed to fairly resolve the 
issues on review, (2) the additional evidence would probably change the 
decision being reviewed, (3) it is equitable to excuse a party's failure to 
present the evidence to the trial court, (4) the remedy available to a 
party through postjudgment motions in the trial court is inadequate or 
unnecessarily expensive, (5) the appellate court remedy of granting a new 
trial is inadequate or unnecessarily expensive, and (6) it would be 
inequitable to decide the case solely on the evidence already taken in the 
trial court. 
    (b) Where Taken. The appellate court will ordinarily direct the trial 
court to take additional evidence and find the facts based on that 
evidence. 
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CERTIFICATE  OF SERVICE 
The undersigned certifies under the penalty of perjury  under the laws of the State 

of Washington that I am now and at all times herein mentioned a resident of the 

State of Washington, over the age of eighteen years,. On the date given below, I 

caused to be served the foregoing document  on the following persons  and in the 

manner  listed below: 

John Stradford 
Mills 

 
D  U.S. First  Class Mail, 

705 S. 9th Street D  Via Legal Messenger 
Tacoma, WA D   Overnight Courier 
jmills@jmills.pr x Electronically via email 
 D Facsimile

DATED this   10th        day of December 2016 at Gig Harbor ,Washington. 
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List of Appendices Items  

1 Summary sheet of Mr. Deaton's audit. . (December 31, 2012) 

This shows that no money from Enerplus was in the audit. Ms. Archer and the other 
heirs received money from Enerplus outside the estate on estate assets. Thereby 
cheating Mr. Wagner of his right full inheritance. This is a violation of the condition 
of the will and falls under the disinheritance clause. 

2) Paid up Oil and gas leases to Jill Wright (Ms. Archer) 

This shows that Enerplus was convinced that Ms. Wright was the owner of the mineral 
rights shown on the lease. (Executed December 10, 2010) It also shows that the payments 
went to heirs home and not into the estate account. Actually these mineral rights are 
part of the estate. 

 

3) Email from Nancy McKay (Enerplus) to Mr. Wagner (Feb 4, 2016)  This email 
shows that Enerplus and the other heirs needed to rectify the payments scheme in 
place which did not agree with the terms of the Will of Elizabeth K. Wagner. Mr. 
Wagner is not recognized as an heir.  See 2) above for copy of lease. 

 

4) Deed (April 5, 1991) from Hugh Murphy Estate to Elizabeth K. Wagner (Decedent)   
. 
This deed shows the properties deeded to the decedent are the same as on the Paid up Oil and 
gas leases and the STIPULATION OF INTEREST AND RATIFICATION OF OIL AND 
GAS LEASES (Appendices Item 6)  

 
5) Executors Mineral Deed (5/29/12)  

Jill Wright (Ms. Archer) as executrix transfers properties from estate of Elizabeth K. 
Wagner in the State of Washington to Jill Wright executor of a trust (Tvedt/Murphy 
Mineral Trust) at her home in Chicago IL. (No trust papers were ever disclosed which 
would show the beneficiaries) 

 

6) STIPULATION OF INTEREST AND RATIFICATION OF OIL AND GAS 
LEASES 

This document shows that mineral rights on appendices 2, 4 and 5 contain the same 
properties on appendices 6. It names all heirs of the estate. It shows payments are to go 
to Jill Wright, Kurt Kulesza and Todd Kulesza as  "Paid up leases.  It does not show a paid 
up lease to Mr. Wagner who is also an heir. 

 

7) North Dakota Search For Wells 

This search is from the North Dakota government web site 
(https://www.dmr.nd.gov/oilgas/findwellsvw.asp) and shows Enerplus operating 
ETHAN HALL 6B-7-1H  at NENW 6-147-93  starting 2/11/11 and ETHAN HALL 6B-31-30-1H. 
starting 12/24/10. These wells are situated on mineral rights owned by the estate of Elizabeth K. 
Wagner  and to which Mr. Wagner is an heir. 
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List of Appendices Items  
 

8) Summary Sheets of Registry from County 

These sheets are from the county records and show that the overpayments to Ms. 
Archer ($61,069.60), Todd Kulesza ($10,235.25), and Kurt Kulesza(  $6,168.93) for a 
total of $77,473.78 were not returned to the estate (Court Registry) 

 

9) Email Mr. Mills to Mr. Arceneaux (March 24, 2015) 

Two rights do not make a wrong!. Mr. Mills is very cunning in his presentation. However, 
he has demonstrated very poor math and logic skills. If all the overpayments are returned 
then all debts are paid and the registry should be split four ways, However the 
overpayments were not returned to the registry; therefore, Elmer is owed 1/4 of the 
value of the Court Registry +1/4 whatever is not returned of the overpayments to 
the court registry. 

 

10) The Email between Mr. Mills and accounting firm shows both of them knew that the 
overpayments were not returned and that Mr. Wagner was due 1/4 of the overpayments . 

 

11) Mr. Wagner's algebraic solution for the consideration of the Court.  

Since Mr. Mills needed a math solution when addressing the Court. Mr. Wagner offers 
one for Mr. Mills and the Courts consideration. Mr. Wagner feels that it would be 
appropriate for Mr. Mills to seek a confirmation from a real expert. 

 

12) Reallocation of funds from audit by Mr. Deaton 

Shows overpayments to Ms. Archer ($61,069.60), Todd Kulesza ($10,235.25), and 
Kurt Kulesza(  $6,168.93) for a total of $77,473.78 

 

13) Email Elmer Wagner to S Farrow (Enerplus) March 19,2014 

These emails made Enerplus aware that there was a royalty payment concern. 

 

14) Email Mrs. Solum (Attorney for Mr. Wagner) to Ms. McKay (Enerplus)  

Advised that Mr. Wagner would not be signing the STIPULATION OF INTEREST 
AND RATIFICATION OF OIL AND GAS LEASES 

 

15) Email from Jason Kruger (Enerplus) to Mr. Wagner August 27, 2010 
Email states "I do not feel as though we need to move forward on 
negotiating or preparing a lease for the interest of Elizabeth Kulesza 
Wagner until we have the probated will and a Personal Representative's 
Deed of Distribution for her estate."  If this is the case why are there 
Paid up Oil and gas leases to Jill Wright dated December 10, 2010. And why is 
a  STIPULATION OF INTEREST AND RATIFICATION OF OIL AND GAS 
LEASES needed now. 
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List of Appendices Items  

 

16) Ms. Archer's intent is to wait until Mr. Wagner dies. It appears that this has been 
her strategy for the past four years. Mr. Wagner had to pay for subpoenas to obtain 
documents from financial institutions and oil companies in order to move the audit 
along . Ms. Archer could have achieved the same effect with letters.     

 

17) Email Ms. Archer to Heirs 

Promises to send recent Paid up Oil and gas leases from Enerplus to Mr. Wagner 

 

18) Email N. McKay (Enerplus) To Ms. Archer & Mr. Wagner 

Proposes four solutions to release of funds being held. Ms. Archer refuses to recognize 
Mr. Wagner on second and third options. 

 

19) Email From Ms. Archer to the heirs (September 29, 2016) 

Ms. Archer denies to give information to Mr. Wagner while providing it to the other 
heirs. Also this action is in violation of a Court order. This action is in conflict with 
the duties of a Personal Representative/Trustee. 

 

20) Emails to and from Enerplus are documents that show Enerplus is unwilling to 
give Mr. Wagner proof of payments to the other heirs.  

 

21) This is the calculation of balance due to Mr. Wagner based on algebraic solution 
on Appendices Item 11.  
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Summary of Deposits and Expenditures for Accounts 0,1,9

Community First Credit Union   

Estate of Elizabeth Wagner   

Worksheet #1   

Total Deposits for the period 10/8/2010 ‐ 
12/31/2013:

 

Continental  $

Hess  $

Bank Interest  $

Sale of Home  $

"Other Deposits"    $

Total (Agrees to Transaction Activity Detail)  $

Less: $5,000 Proceeds From Sale of Ring Dist. To Mr.    $

Total  $
  4

 
Total Disbursements: 

 

Jill  $

Elmer  $

Kurt  $

Todd  $

Attorney Fees  $

Taxes  $

Checking Fee  $

Ring Proceeds to Mr. Wagner  $

Court Ordered Transfer into Court Registry    $

Total (Agrees to Transaction Activity Detail)  $

Less: $5,000 Proceeds From Sale of Ring Dist. To Mr.    $

Total  $
  4

 
Net (Deposits less disbursements) 

 
$

Less: Unidentified Expenses    $

Account Balance at 12/31/2013 (Agrees to  $

 

 

 

 

No income 
from Enerplus 

Appendices Item # 1 page 1 of 1 

Shows audit ended before registry was 
closed. 
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Same as on Estate and Trust Deeds 

Appendices Item # 2 page 1 of 4 

PAID UP 

Shows payment went to heirs home and 
not into the estate account. 
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Appendices Item # 2 Page 2 of 4 

payments regardless of changes in the ownership of said land. All payments or tenders may be made in currency, or 
by check or by draft and such payments or tenders to Lessor or to the depository by deposit in the U.S. Mails in a 
stamped envelope addressed to the depositmy or to the Lessor at the last address known to Lessee shall constitute 
proper payment. If the depository should liquidate or be succeeded by another institution, or for any reason fail or 
refuse to accept payment heretmder, Lessor shall, at Lessee's request, deliver to Lessee a proper recordable 
instrument naming another institution as depository agent to receive payments. 

5. If Lessee drills a well which is incapable of producing in paying quantities (hereinafter called "dry hole") on the 
leased premises or lands pooled therewith, or if all production (whcfl1er or not in paying quantities) pennanently 
ceases from any cause, including a revision of unit boundaries pursuant to !he provisions of Paragraph 6 or the action 
of any governmental authority, then in the event this lease is not otherwise being maintained in force it shall 
nevertheless remain in force if Lessee commences operations tor reworking an existing well or for drilling an 
additional well or for otherwise obtaining or restoring production on the leased premises or lands pooled therewith 
within 90 days after completion of operations on such dry hole or within 90 days after such cessation of all 
production. If at the end of the primary term, or at any time thereafter, this lease is not otherwise being maintained in 
Ioree but Lessee is then engaged in drilling, reworking or any other operations reasonably calculated to obtain or 
restore production there1rom, this lease shall remain in force so long as any one or more of snch operations are 
prosecuted with uo cessation of more than 90 consecutive days, and if any such operations result in the production of 
oil or other substances covered hereby, as long thereafter as there is production in paying quantities from the 

premises or lands pooled therewith. After completion of a well capable of producing in paying quantities 
hereunder, Lessee shall drill such additional wells on the leased premises or lands pooled tl1erewith as a reasonably 
prudent operator would drill under the same or similar circumstances to (a) develop the leased premises as to 
formations tl1en capable of producing in paying quantities on the leased premises or lands pooled therewith, or (b) to 
protect the leased premises from uncompensated drainage by any well or wells located on other lands not pooled 
therewith, There shall be no covenant to drill exploratory wells or any additional wells except as expressly provided 
herein. 

6. Lessee shall have the right but not the obligation to pool all or any part of the leased premises or interest therein 
with any other lands or interests, as to ary or all depths or zones, and as to any or all substances covered by this 
lease, either before or after the commencement of production, whenever Lessee deems it necessary or proper to do so 
in order to prudently develop or operate the leased premises, whether or not similar pooling authority exists with 
respect to such other lands or interests. The unit fonucd by such pooling for an oil well which is not a horizontal 
completion shall not exceed 80 acres plus a maximum acreage tolerance of 10%, and for a gas well or a horizontal 
completion shall not exceed 640 acres plus a maximum acreage tolerance of I 0%; provided that a larger unit may be 
fonued for an oil well or gas well or horizontal completion to confonu to any well spacing or density pattern that 
may be prescribed or pern1itted by any govennncntal authority having jurisdiction to do so. For the purpose of the 
foregoing, the tenus "oil well" and "gas well" shall have the meanings by applicable law or the 
appropriate govemment authority, or, if no definition is so prescribed, "oil means a well with an L<itial gas-oil 
ratio of less than 100,000 cubic feet per barrel, and "gas well" means a well with an initial gas-oil ratio of 100,000 
cubic feet or more per barrel, based on a 24-hour production test conducted under normal producing conditions using 
standard lease separator facilities or equivalent testing equipment; and the tenn "horizontal completion" means an oil 
well in which the horizontal component of the gross completion interval in the reservoir exceeds the vertical 
component thereof. In its pooling rights hereunder, Lessee shall file of record a written declaration 
describing the unit and stating effective date of pooling. Production, drilling or reworking operations anywhere 
on a unit which includes all or part of the leased premises shall be treated as if it were production, drilling or 
reworkh1g operations on the except that the production of which Lessor's royalty is calculated shall 
be that proportion of the total unit production which the net covered by this lease and included in the unit 
bears to the total gross acreage in the unit, but only to the proportion of unit production is sold by Lessee. 
Pooling in one or more instances shall not exaust Lessee's pooling rights hereunder, and Lessee shall have the 
recurring right but not the obligation to revise any unit forn1ed hereunder by expansion or contraction or both, either 
before or after commencement of production, in order to confonu to the well spacing or density pattern prescribed or 
pennitted by the goveromental authority having jurisdiction, or to conform to any productive acreage detenuination 
made snch goveromeutal authority. In making such a revision, Lessee shall file of record a written declaration 

the revised unit and stating the effective date of revision. To the extent that any portion of the leased 
premises included in or excluded from the unit by virtue of such revision, the proportion of unit production on 
which royalties are payable hereunder shall thereafter be adjusted accordingly. In the absence of production in 
paying quantities from a unit, or upon pcnnanent cessation thereof, Lessee may tenuinate the unit by filing of record 
a written declaration describing the unit and stating the date of tennination. Pooling hereunder shall not constitute a 
cross-conveyance of interests. 

7. If Lessor owns less than tl1e full mineral estate in all or any part of the leased premises, the royalties and shut-in 
royalties payable hereunder for any well on any part of the leased premises or lands pooled therewith shall be 
reduced to the proportion that Lessor's interest in such part of the leased premises bears to the full mineral estate in 
such part of the leased premises. 

8. The interest of either Lessor or assigned, devised or otherwise transferred in whole or in 
part, by area and/or by depth or zone, and the rights obligations of the parties hereunder shall extend to their 
respective heirs, devisees, executors, administrators, successors and assigns. No change in Lessor's ownership shall 
have the effect of reducing the rights or the obligations of Lessee hereunder, and no change in ownership 
shall be binding on Lessee until 60 days Lessee has been fumished the original or certified or duly 
authenticated copies of the docun1ents establishing such change of ownership to the satisfaction of Lessee or until 
Lessor has satisfied the notification requirements contained in Lessee's usual fonu of division order. In the event of 
the death of any person entitled to shut-in royalties hereunder, Lessee may pay or tender such shut-in royalties to the 
credit of decedent or decedent's estate in the depository designated above. If at any time two or more persons are 
entitled to shut-in royalties hereunder, Lessee may pay or tender such shut-ill royalties to such persons or to their 
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credit in the depository, either jointly or separately in proportion to the interest which each owns. lf Lessee transfers 
its .interest hereunder in whole or in part Lessee shall be relieved of all obligations thereafter arising with respect to 
the trnnsferred interest, and failure of the transferee to satisfy such obligations with respect to the transferred interest 
sball not affect the rights of Lessee with respect to any interest not so transferred. If Lessee transfers a full or 
undjvided interest in all o r any portion of the area covered by this lease, the obligation to pay or tender shut-in 
royalties herew1der shall be divided between Lessee and U1e transferee in proportion to the net acreage interest in this 
lease then held by each. 

9. Lessee may, at any time and from time to time, deliver to Lessor or file of record a wriUen release of this lease as 
to 11 full or unruvided interest in all or any portion of the area covered by this lease o r any depths or zones 
thereunder, and shall thereupOn be relieved of all obl igations tbereaft.er arising wjth respect to the interest so 
released. I£ Lessee releases aU or an. undivided interest in less than all of the area covered her-eby, Lessee's obligation 
to pay or tender s hut-in royalties shall be proportionately reduced in accordance with the net acreage inlerest retained 
hereunder. 

I 0. rn exploring for, developing, producing and marketing oil, gas and other substances covered hereby on the 
leased premises or lands pooled or unitized therewith. in primary andtor enhanced recovery, Lessee shall have the 
right of ingress and egress along with the right to conduct such operations on the leased premises as may be 
reasonably necessary for sucb purposes, including but not limited to geophysical operations, the drilling of we lls. and 
the construction and use of roads, canals, pipelines, tanks, water wells, disposal wells, injection wells, pits, ele<.."tr ic 
and telephone lines, power stations, and other facilities deemed necessary by Lessee to discover, produce, st.ore, treat 
and/or transport production. Lessee may use in such operations, free of cost, any oi l, gas, water and/or other 
substances produced on the leased premises, except water from Lessor's wells or ponds. Tn exploring, developing, 
producing or marketing lTom the leased premises or lands pooled therewith, the ancillary rights granted herein shall 
apply (a) to the entire leased premises described in Paragraph I above, notwjthstandins any partial release or other 
partial termination of this lease; and (b) to any other lands in which Lessor now or hereafter has authority to grant 
such rights in the vicinity of the leased premises or lands pooled therewith. When requested by Lessor in writing, 
Lessee shall bury its pipelines below ordi.J1a1y plow depth on cultivated lands. No well shall be located less than 200 
feet from any house or barn now on the leased premises or other lands used by Lessee hereunder, without Lessors 
consent, and Lessee shall pay for damage caused by its operations to bui ldings and other improvements now on the 
leased premises or such other lands, and to commercial timber and growing crops thereon. Lessee shall have the right 
at any time to remove its fixrures, equipment and materials, including well casing, from the leased premises or such 
other lands during the term oftrus lease or wjtbin a reasonable time thereafter. 

ll. Lessee's obligations under this lease, whether express or implied, shall be subject to all applicable laws, ru les, 
rcgulatio•ts and orders of any governmental authority having j urisdiction including restrictions on tbe dri lling and 
production of wells, and the price of oil, gas and other substances covered hereby. When drilling, reworking, 
production or other operations are prevented or delayed by such laws, rules, regulations or orders, or by inability to 
obtain necessary permits, equipment, se:vices, material, water, electricity, fuel, access o r easements, or by fire, flood, 
adverse weather conditions, war, sabotage, rebellion, insurrection, riot, strike or labor disputes, or by inability to 
obtain a satisfactory market for production or fuilure of purchasers or carriers to take or transport such production, or 
by any other cause not reasonably within Lessee's control, this lease sha II not terminate because of such prevention 
or delay, and at Lessees option, the period of such prevention or delay shall be added to the term hereof. Lessee shall 
not be liable for breach of aoy express or implied covenants of tb.is lease when drill ing, production or other 
operations are so p revented, delayed or interrupted. 

12. In the evem a portion or pOrtions of the leased premises is pooled or unitized with other land so as to form a 
pooled unit or uruts, operations on, completion of a well upon, or production from such unit or units will not 
maintain this lease in forc.e as to that portion of the leased premises not included in such unit or units. The lease may 
be maintained in force as to any portion of the leased premises covered hereby and not included in such unit o r units 
in any marmer provided for herein; provided, however, if at the end of the p rimary term or after tlJe expiration of the 
primary term, Lessee is then engaged in drilling or reworking operations on the non-uruti.zed portion of the leased 
premises or on acreage pOoled therewith, or if Lessee has completed a well as a producer or a dry hole anywhere on 
the leased premises or lands p<>oled tJJerewith within ninety (90) days prior to the expiration of the primary teml, this 
lease shall remain in full force and eiTect as to all non-unitized acreage so long as Lessee commences drilling 
operations on the non-unitized portion of the leased premises or on acreage pooled therewith within ninety (90) days 
of the completion of such well as a producer or a dry hole and conducts continuous operations thereon with no 
cessation of longer than ni11ety (90) days between the completion of dril ling or reworking operations on a wc11 and 
the commencement of such operations for the next succeeding well. 

13. No litigation shall be initiated by L!:Ssor with respect tO nny breach or default by Lessee bereunder, for a period 
of at least 90 days after Lessor has given Lessee written notice fully describing the breach or default, and then only if 
Lessee fails to remedy the breach or default, wjthin such period. In the event the matter is litigated and there is a final 
j udici11 l determination that a breach or default has occurred. this lease shall not be forfeited or cancelled in whole or 
in part unless Lessee is given a reasonable time after said judicial detcmtination to remedy the breach or default and 
Lessee fails to do so. 

14. Lessor hereby warrants and agrees to defend title conveyed to Lessee hereunder, and agrees that Lessee at 
Lessee's option may pay and discharge any taxes. mortgages or liens existing, levied or assessed on or against the 
leased premises. Tf Lessee exercises such option, Lessee shall be subrogated to the rights of the party to whom 
payment is made and, in addition to its other rights, 1nay reimburse itself out of any royalties or shut-in royalties 
otherwise payable to Lessor hereund.er. ln the event Lessee is made aware of 3JlY claim inconsistent with Lessor's 
title, Lessee may suspend the payment of royalties and shut-in royalties hereunder, without in terest, until Lessee ihas 
been furnished satisfactory evidence that such claim has been resolved. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this lease is executed to be effective as of the date first written above, but upon 
execution shall be binding on the signatory and the signatory's heirs, devisees, executors, administrators, successors 
and assigns, whether or not this lease has been execute(.] by all parties hereinabove named as Lessor. 

LESSOR (WH ETH ER ONE OR MORE) 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT- INDI VIDUAL 

ATE OF ILLINOIS 

unty of_....:::UXj:::..=~~'-----
) 
) ss. 
) 

rs ms rument was ac - owledgcd before me on this day of , 20 I 0, by Jill W right, to me 
known to be the identical person described in and who executed the within and foregoing instrument of writing and 
acknowledged to me that she duly executed the same as her free and voluntary act and deed for the uses and purposes 
therein set forth. 

:i~~~NESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my no~tarial seal the day and year last above 

MyComm;ss;o" Exp;,.., \d-/FJ-~'J- ~ ' -----.' 
<>t<Plliii 

Print name ofNotary: \)t\v;J lO,ft'fe n; 
Residing at: ]Jb c)ci'k S:,j . s~nson. l L /));zo) 

111111111 1111 11 11111111 1111 11111 11111 111 1111111 11111 111111111 11 1111 11111 111 ..................... -
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f-( LL" 1-1 
PERSONAL REPRESENTATI VE ' S 

DEED OF DISTRIBUTION 

TillS INDENTURE, Made this 5 day of !Jf/(JL , 
1991, between Hugh Redmond Murphy, Personal Representative of the 
Estate of Hugh Murphy a/k/a Hugh T . Murphy afk/a Hugh Thomas 
Murphy, (Grantor), and ELEANOR M. MURPHY, of C/O Helen J . Lierboe, 
111 SW Harrison, Apt. llH, Portland, Oregon 97201; ANTHONY BERNARD 
HURPHY , of 6947 Sandy Point Road NE , Olympia, Washington 98506; 
t-IONICA M. GILMORE, of P . O. Box 287, Harrison, Idaho 83833; ANN 
CRAWFORD, of 1401 East 52 , Tacoma , Wa s hington 9840 4 ; JOAN M. 
PLESANT, of 5204 Sanders, El Paso, Texas 79924; CHRIS MURPHY, of 
1021 South 312th Street, Federal 1-Tay, Washington 98003; BILL 
t-IURPHY, of 8408 Phillips Road, SW #48, Tacoma, Washington 98498; 
GREG M. MURPHY, of 412\ Porter Way , Milton, Washington 98354; SUE 
t1ISCII · · · · B, Des Moines, Washington 
98193 ELIZABETH Box 4206, Federal Way, 
Washi ton 98063 · f HC01, Box 15, Killdeer, 
North Dakota 58640; THOMAS JOHN MURPHY, of HCOl, Box 33 , Killdeer, 
North Dakota 58640, (Grantee), WITNESSETH 

WHEREAS, Grantor is the duly appointed and acting Personal 
Representative of the Estate of Hugh Murphy a/k/a Hugh T. Murphy 
afk/a Hugh Thomas Murphy; and 

l'l!IEREAS, the Grantee is entitled to distribution of certain 
real property hereinafter described from the Estate of said 
decedent; 

NOl-l THEREFORE, the Grantor does hereby grant, convey, transfer 
and distribute to Grantee all of the right, title and interest of 
said decedent and said estate i n and to all of t he oil, gas, 
casinghead gas, casinghead gasoline, coal and other min~rals in and 
under and that may be produced from the following described lands 
situated in Dunn County, North Dakota , in the following 
proportions : 

l 

Eleanor M. 1-turphy 
Anthony Bernard Murphy 
Monica M. Gilmore 
Ann Crawford 
Joan M. Plesant 
Chris t1urphy 
Bill Murphy 
Greg t·l. ~lurphy 
Sue l·lischel 
Elizabeth Kulesza Wagner 
Hugh Redmond Murphy 
Thomas John t-turphy 

l/6th 
1/6th 
1/6th 
1/42nd 
l/42nd 

..:= 1/42nd 
l/42nd 
l/42nd 
1/42nd 
1/42nd 
1/6th 
1/6th 

Tl44N, R95W , Dunn County , NO 
Section 11 : sw~ 

SE\ I 

Tl44N. R95W , 
• Section 11 : 

-section 10 : 

punn County. NP 
NW7 (one-half interest) 
NE\ (one-half interest) 
S\NE\ (one- half interest) 
N~SE\ (one- half interest) 

to. 
v ... 

'Section 6 : Lots 1, 2, E\NW~ and NE 
Tl48N . R93W , punn County, NO 

-section 31 : SE~SE~ N vL} 

'section 14 : NE\sw { .. ti{)'·P f" (~/cv) 
T146N . R96W , Dunn County. NO 

,Section 3 : All ~ 

180616 

,. .. ,'",~l, l,, 1\L..\.t .... .. n u l ""' ... """"' 
Stare of North Dakot.l, 
(.ounty ol Du~on 
I herebr certify that the wilbln !miniment 
wu f d 101 r ~rd the I I d1y 
of • A.Q. 19::10L: 11 
_ : o'doc~ _P_._ M., rec01de. 

~'la rt:>,.~~ 
$11.00 
l·lJ.nkjcr, ~1<.:KcnnetL, StenPhj('fll, 
~illrphy & RPicrson, P.C. 
P .O. Box 1366 
Wi 11 iston, ND 58802-1366 

rn.:::xcrtv' 
Gr::.r.:::rv 
(~I~ <li<'::l .,/ 

together with the right of ingress and egress for the purpose of 
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Property on paid up leasesE 

Township 146 North. Range 96 West 
Section 3: All 

Township 147 North. Range 93 West 
Section 6: Lots 1, 2, E1/2 NW ~and NE ~ 

Township 148 North. Range 93 West 
Section 31: SE ~ SE ~ 

Township 148 North. Range 94 West 
Section 14: NE ~ SW ~ 

together with the right of ingress and egress for the purpose of exploring for, developing, 

producing, and removing the same. 

ELIZABETH K. WAGNER died testate on July 21, 2010, and GRANTOR is the duly 

qualified and acting Executor of her estate which is Probate Cause No. 10-4-05043-1KNT in the 

Superior Court of King County, State of Washington. An Order granting Nonintervention 

Powers and Order of Solvency were entered on August 25, 2010. This Deed is given pursuant 

to the terms and provisions of the last Will and Testament of ELIZABETH K. WAGNER. The 

warranties contained in this deed bind only the estate, but not the Personal Representative 

personally. 

DATED the / t;tf::. day of , 2012. 

STATE OF _,;_/_L-__ _ 
COUNTY OF c_ ~ 0 K, 

' 

) 
) ss. 
) 

On this day personally appeared JILL R. WRIGHT, to me known to be the individual described in 
and who executed the within and foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that she signed the 
same as her free and voluntary act and deed for the purposes therein mentioned. 

Given under my hand and official seal this~ day of_~/}1.:....;.,.,;;7~--· 2012. 

OFFICIAL SEAL 
GEORGE MACH 

Notary Public - State of Illinois 
My Commission Expires Aug 22, 2012 
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 STIPULATION OF INTEREST AND RATIFICATION OF OIL AND GAS LEASES  
This Stipulation of Interest and Ratification of Oil and Gas Leases (“Stipulation”) is made 

effective on August 22, 2010 (“Effective Date”) by and between: (i) Elmer R. Wagner, whose 

address is 30326 10th Ave. S., Federal Way, Washington 98003; (ii) Kurt M. Kulesza, whose 

address is 30490 227th Pl. SE, Black Diamond, Washington 98010; (iii) Todd P. Kulesza, whose 

address is 3802 47th Ave. NE, Tacoma, Washington 98422; (iv) Jill R. Wright, in her individual 

capacity, whose address is 5649 S. Blackstone Ave. #1, Chicago, Illinois 60637; (v) Jill R. 

Wright, as Trustee of the Tvedt/Murphy Mineral Trust, whose address is 5649 S. Blackstone 

Ave. #1, Chicago, Illinois 60637; and (vi) Jill R. Wright, as Personal Representative of the 

Estate of Elizabeth Kathleen Wagner, deceased, whose address is 5649 S. Blackstone Ave. #1, 

Chicago, Illinois 60637, referred to collectively as the “Parties.”  

WHEREAS, via menses conveyances, Elizabeth Kathleen Wagner owned mineral interests 

(“Subject Interests”) in the following lands located in Dunn County, North Dakota, to wit:  

Township 147 North, Range 93 West, 5th P.M.  

Section 6: Lots 1, 2, E/2NW/4, NE/4  

Township 148 North, Range 93 West, 5th P.M.  

Section 31: SE/4SE/4  

(collectively, the “Subject Lands”).  

WHEREAS, Elizabeth Kathleen Wagner died in King County, Washington on July 21, 2010.  

WHEREAS, certain of the Parties executed oil and gas leases covering the Subject Interests, as 

follows:  

A. Paid Up Oil and Gas Lease dated August 22, 2010 (recorded October 12, 2010 as Document 

No. 3046278), from Todd Kulesza, individually and as an heir of Elizabeth Kulesza Wagner, to 

Enerplus Resources (USA) Corporation;  

B. Paid Up Oil and Gas Lease dated August 22, 2010 (recorded October 12, 2010 as Document 

No. 3046279), from Kurt Kulesza, individually and as an heir of Elizabeth Kulesza Wagner, to 

Enerplus Resources (USA) Corporation; and  

C. Paid Up Oil and Gas Lease dated August 22, 2010 (recorded February 10, 2011 as Document 

No. 3049107), from Jill Wright, individually and as an heir of Elizabeth Kulesza Wagner, to 

Enerplus Resources (USA) Corporation,  

(collectively, the “Subject Leases”).  

WHEREAS, according to Affidavit of Death and Heirship dated December 10, 2010 (recorded 

February 10, 2011 as Document No. 3049108), Elizabeth Kulesza Wagner died testate,  

and she was survived by Elmer Wagner, her spouse, and the following children from a prior 
marriage: Jill R. Wright, Kurt M. Kulesza, and Todd P. Kulesza.  
WHEREAS, the Estate of Elizabeth K. Wagner was originally administered in the Superior Court 

of the State of Washington in and for the County of King as Case No. 10-4-05043-1.  

WELL LOCATIONS and Paid up 
Oil and Gas Lease 
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WHEREAS, local administration of the Estate of Elizabeth K. Wagner, deceased, was 

administered as a domiciliary proceeding in Dunn County as Case No. 13-2013-PR-00013, and 

Jill R. Wright was confirmed as the domiciliary foreign personal representative of the Estate of 

Elizabeth K. Wagner.  

WHEREAS, by the following instruments, the Subject Interests were distributed from Jill R. 

Wright, as Personal Representative of the Estate of Elizabeth K. Wagner, to Jill R. Wright, as 

Trustee of the Tvedt/Murphy Mineral Trust:  

A. Executor’s Mineral Deed dated May 15, 2012 (recorded May 29, 2012 as Document No. 

3058907); and  

B. Personal Representative’s Mineral Deed of Distribution dated February 28, 2013 (recorded 

March 14, 2013 as Document No. 3064323).  

WHEREAS, the Parties, as relatives, devisees, and/or successors in interest to the Estate of 

Elizabeth K. Wagner, do hereby desire to amend and clarify of record their ownership of the 

Subject Interests.  

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration 
of the sum of ten dollars ($10.00) and 
mutual advantages to be derived 
hereunder, the receipt, adequacy and 
sufficiency of which are expressly 
acknowledged by the undersigned, the 
Parties and each of them do hereby agree 
and stipulate that their ownership of the 
Subject Interests are as set out below; and, 
the Parties do further hereby grant, 
bargain, sell, convey, transfer, assign, 
deliver, and cross-convey unto each other 
whatever interest in the Subject Lands 
necessary to effectuate said stipulated 
ownership: NAME:  

SHARE OF THE 
SUBJECT 
INTERESTS:  

Elmer R. Wagner, as life tenant, with 
remainder to:  
Jill R. Wright, as Trustee of the 
Tvedt/Murphy Mineral Trust  

1/4  

Jill R. Wright, as Trustee of the 
Tvedt/Murphy Mineral Trust  

3/4  

Jill R. Wright, as Personal Representative 
of the Estate of Elizabeth Kathleen 
Wagner, deceased  

0  

Jill R. Wright, individually  0  
Kurt M. Kulesza  0  
Todd P. Kulesza  0  
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Search For Wells 

Operator:  

Field:  

Section:    Township:    Range:  

 

 

Search for Operator = "ENERPLUS RESOURCES USA CORPORATION 

Search for Section = "6" Township = "147" Range = "93"  
  

File 
No 

CTB 
No 

API No Well 
Type 

Well Status Status Date DTD Location Operator Well 
Name 

Field 

18545 118545 3302501016 OG A 20605 NENW 
6-147-93 

ENERPLUS 
RESOURCES 
USA 
CORPORATION 

ETHAN 
HALL 
6B-7-
1H 

MOCCASIN 
CREEK 

18546 118546 3302501017 OG A 12/24/2010 20829 NENW 
6-147-93 

ENERPLUS 
RESOURCES 
USA 
CORPORATION 

ETHAN 
HALL 
6B-31-
30-1H 

MCGREGORY 
BUTTES 

19624   3302501172 OG LOC 9/25/2013   NENW 
6-147-93 

ENERPLUS 
RESOURCES 
USA 
CORPORATION 

ANNA 
G. 
BAKER 
6B-30-
2H TF 

MCGREGORY 
BUTTES 

21111   3302501415   Confidential     NENW 
6-147-93 

ENERPLUS 
RESOURCES 
USA 
CORPORATION 

ANNA 
G. 
BAKER 
6B-7-
2H TF 

MOCCASIN 
CREEK 

 

 

 

ENERPLUS RESOURCES USA CORPORATION

Select Field

0 0 0

Submit Reset

WELL LOCATIONS 
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The are no deposits from the other 
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Contains unjust 
enrichment to the other 
heirs at the expense of 
Mr. Wagner 
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Right 

Elmer is owed 1/4 of the value of the Court Registry +1/4 
whatever is not returned of the overpayments to the court 
registery 

Wrong
t

I I 

Fro.m: 
S:eJ1t; 
Tck 
Subject:. 
Attachments: 

J~ &flUs . <JmrUs@jmjlls;pf()> 
Tuesday,. Mar~th 24, .2015 4:2.1 Pfvl 
• c~rceriei;tuk@(i!'isenhciv.i~flciwi:¢m• 
Wagner Est~te.·• 
Sl.lmmary1romAccounting~pdf;.$·29Kto Elmer.pdf;$S2KtoE mer.pdf; 1 

ElrfiEipd~X 

D~aton has everything before:D~tieml:l~r 31,20:13; In othet words, heha5 aiithe:mo n~y oW~d back and 
the lawsu.it 

f.toW~Vef'1 .D€!;ii!tOn) worksheet~<;ti,.HOJily ~c¢o\fnts· for the ruling on ''09ti'll:rl·t.lf!ity 1f1terest" in the:bome: e!o~ 
$5:2,143 paid• by t he co:urt to satisfy 100% ofthetommunitv•interest1.bat oc;,urrecl May ~0,. 201~:t .. 

OK; now alsq1 Oe~ton s~ys that the othel'three heirs· ''owe~<· money t O the est~tei.andthe•numbersare · .. 
*\.l•f't $:6;i68.9@,.·~.hd .• f()d~ -. $10;4~.~; 

lfthefhl"ee•~hlldreh·.p~ldthafb~dintci the esfate,lhenlhat m9J'1ey Wc:n.dd all be distdbtited ··~to ~ ~ch,:.l 
that• Elmer Is entitled to a quarter of·tne roughly $77K owed by the kids; meanlhg 'Eimer.is •Owed. a~ addi: 
$:t9.S$8;:1S• right? 

However,. tlmer.ret~ived ·a.distrlbutkm•fromth~ court on Atig\l$f. l,. 2014.h1 the arnourit·of· $29,0l5.00. 
both orders payin~moneyto Elmer; 

By this atcountihgthen·•Eirnerisowed:&19;./8fh04out ofthe .. registry;. right?• fhe baianceoffunds.shoui< 
y,Jays ... ; .• assuming that We J~nore t~)( Habili~ies, . ... . 

SJ······.-···········M· ...•. ·.··rn'·.· .. l .. · .... s'.,

1

.g·'·· : .... 

1

t· .•.•. J·.·.· 

1 

, .... _ ~.ghMt~toma, WA.98405; phi 6362 ....._ ___ __________________ ___. 

fhe.infofmatiol!l (;qnt.ained in]his m~z;s~ge•may be privileged; cohfidentlal. ~hd ptoteded• from disdosu·r 
the ·intended recipient; or an empN:ryee, or agent responsible·for:deliVeringthts.me:ssageto 1:helnterldec 
are here!Oy: rrotjfi ~d ~hat a~y. di~~emi ~a tie: t), (jjstrl lion ls :stri~;tly · pro•l 
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Estate ($28,589;471 

Wagner· $431.84 

k~ep· in mind, Mr.· Wag!i~r still ha:;a ·2:s%•interestin· ~he .amoi.i!'\t~ <J:ue fmmthe. othe.r thr~e hl::its,Th<:' $29,!}15.Pi!Yment 
has no impact on the collections or·dlsbursemeritoffunds from theothe:fthree·heirs .. Mrs, Archer still "owes" the• estate· 
S61,069.GO, Mr;.Kijrtk8!esla still"owesi1 $6,i68.93,and.Mt,· Todd· Kulesza still ''dw¢5~ $io,23.S.25 •. 

1. The$52;i34distrlbutedacc¢rdingto the attached MaY 30,· ~014 order iS in f~ctwt\at's referemced•·•in hote3·of 
yPur sutnmary, and 
. . ' . . . 

2. Whetl:ietyout .actoontin~ nurnbets:.as.·sttown·on:the· .. summary take into··:ace,ooot:the' Ia:tet:1.··Au~·ust.•··20141, 

To 'e.I'I~IJte ~.ompli~nce 'i\!hh reqy1~ertllll'l~ imposed b'y the l!i.$, w~ ll)form• Vf:ltl thilt any tal( !!dvlc;e ¢oi!tcJlrted I~ this 
i.;ommtini(4tii>ri (lri~ludin~ any ;!ttllc.hmentsl v.tll,;•l'19t i11te1'1d~d Qrwritten~o·.~~<·u$ed1 .. ~fltl(fll11'19~ lile·•"s~rfi:ll' ~~e··purp~e <)f · 
(!).·lll!oidb'!g <tl!x~related.penaltfes.•:underthe .• l riternai.Revenu¢: Codel)r (iiJ pr<>mbtil)g,.m.atl!.ef.i!lg,iltrecl)mmen(fing,to an<>iil'le.i'· 
PllrtV<~nyroatten.!.lddiened•tie~ln •. 

This fiansmrssi;,n iS l ritenaed onlt for tne .f!a'i'tf ta whom tt. 1~ addressed and may c.ol'ltaln pl'iijileged and torifi:dentlal 
il)formati<)r'l. A~Y unauth()tlted •us_e; .dls.~emft<latlon··or copyl!jg ofthls.traris~.ttlssl()l'!.:ls• pf<l~lblted,. If you· have(~cejVed. ti-lls 

·-t~~~~rr.i~~ic:=_~ : tn.:er.;_q.-~·-:pie_a·S:e-::~::rtify_:US: li!Ilm~-~i-~ ta:ty-. by·;~:laph~~-G#_::re:~~,r_n:.t!JJ,S:j;~n;:~_m,~Stc;,li·~·n_~_:.~~-~(t -~r-:-~~·#r9y a:ny-.;c;c:):PiE?~ 

(c:Ugt~} llr Pi!Petl •. !Jr(le$$ expl't!~Y s~ated lil ~tll$ ecm11if, l'lo'iliing 11'1 thJ$ m~l.!ge $hQuld ~ C:QI'I$,1'(.1ed ·~•. a dlgll;)l or 
elei:ti'onlt: sitnat~e. 
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Algebraic Calculation Of Registry Distribution-  by E. R. Wagner Class of 1953 

Fact: Mr. Wagner is owed 1/4 of the total value of the registry after all other debts and 

correction are satisfied.  

Fact: The heirs were overpaid Ms. Archer ($61,069.60), Todd Kulesza ($10,235.25), and 

Kurt Kulesza(  $6,168.93) for a total of $77,473.78  

Fact Mr. Wagner owns 1/4 of the overpayment made to the other heirs 

Given: The other three heirs have not to agreed to an equal split of the total overpayments 

nor have they returned their overpayments, 

Given: There are no other outstanding debts or corrections to the amounts owed by the 

estate. 

Then the following applies:  

Let x represent the total in the registry.  

Therefore if there are "x" dollars were in the registry, then the total value of the registry is 

"(x + $77,473.78)"  

Each of the heirs owns one fourth of the money in the registry.( Note: The money in the 

registry was only royalty payments. The sale of the house had already been accounted for 

in Mr. Deaton's corrected audit numbers.) 

Then 

1) Ms. Archer has a credit in the registry of 1/4 (x+$77,473.78) -($61,069.60/4) 

2) Mr. Kurt Kulesza has a credit in the registry of 1/4 (x+$77,473.78)- ($6,168.93/4) 

3) Mr. Todd Kulesza has a credit in the registry of 1/4 (x+$77,473.78)- ($10,235.25/4) 

4) Mr. Wagner has a credit in the registry of 

1/4(x+$77,473.78)+($61,069.60/4)+($6,168.93/4)+($10,235.25/4) 

Note: ($61,069.60/4)+ ($6,168.93/4)+ ($10,235.25/4)= ($77473.78/4) = $19368.44 

Thus Mr. Wagner is owed from the estate 1/4 (x+$77473.78) + $19368.44  
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Subject:  Re: Email from Jill Robin Wright<jilly.wright@gmai l.com> dated  Tue 
Oct 9, 2010 @4:33 PM 
 
From: Elmer Wagner 

(namonsa@yahoo.com) To:
Appendicies Item # 12 page 1 of 1 

~aottur.mfuc"",;.Fiid""O!''FmilildCOOilll"s!<m 
f<Ujl~ti>l·~~· 

F~~t)i!:trl*"~ltTJi~~er~l, 2~13(~1'' 
J\1!>in!1i~~·salllit.~ 
toi•l·•iwi<IS,~i1bi.ltli!tll~lli~:e.;,;~;~~,~t<it_tlll· 

_Pt~~d~;Fnj~::~.:Of __ ~m~~~-
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'CI#\~r:o..~~~l>'·(re, :Sl;t)Oi):.&;~l) 
:ot~er..lt~.to~At~~m~ilSJi..Oftttad· : 

f.iat. ~E: .. rtsntte:lji.e:.t~:~fi.s--B~~-:E~ptnsM 
_l,t!S~i-:pir(~~t.:_q1~iJ~fjiC1;t.$~:Cf:_f~:l@$:(t)p_:~l2/.3l/13~-. 
TD~o.tf~ ,DIKito (t.omlJlefo<tE•oe.,... · · 

... . .. ....... . 
EXPfln~!lel<rtl!i! ~o£5ta1!!: .. 

E""''""'! !'ai~ b* f,'>l!: <il•to; . 
~ttar~~v:_r:~ 
T~e_.s; 

tM<!iiol 1'*'> 
¢~~~:::¢~¢f·i~:<J·il5f~~ihl:J.:C9.Ud '_~vt
T!!toiExp.,.,.Ail~d·to il~ : 

Wl!Wile.t"#!l' 

$i.iia;~.oo 

$: (Slii!-!IJ.QOI:' 
il~·r&;oi!l® 

Jill~~ 1$1111f!tWqg~ !r~ltl<:llie$lll' ' TtXI~Kw,_ 

$ 5Ml'll.11 $ .511~~9~ 
> ;s.Q;;Jx;• · s• 

$ 1!~34.4<1 $ !1~;~.1$: 
$ $ 

$ ii:~;~.!i<i.ili! s: 
$1lM,Jl!ict:lj ·~ 

1i7.~.~9~ : s 
:ts~::W;~~l :; 

ft2;25-4.\lfl $' ii2.2.!>i.oii! 
l~'Jill.t.~.L:S'. , ·19',3;9<J<l.r~i 
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 SFarrow@enerplus.com; 

Cc: carceneaux@eisenhowerlaw.com; 
 
Date: Wednesday,  March 19, 2014 2:32 PM 
 
Sara, 
 
Thank you very much for your prompt reply. When your Accounts 
Payable responds, just  drop me a line. 
 
Thank 

you 

again, 

Elmer 

Wagner 

 

On Wednesday,  March  19, 2014  1:34 PM, Sara Farrow 
<SFarrow@enerplus.com>  wrote: 
Mr. Wagner, 
I do not show any revenue paid to the Estate. I have sent an email to Accounts Payable to see if 
they have made any payments to the Estate. I will let you know if they have. We are trying to 
research the $3,866.36 but so far do not see that we made the payment. 
 
 

Sara Farrow 
Senior 
Division 
Order 
Analyst 
US 
Operation
s 
Enerplus 
T. 720-279-6741 
 

Appendicies Item # 13 page 1 of 3 
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From: Elmer Wagner 
[mailto:namonsa@yahoo.com] Sent: 
Wednesday,  March 19, 2014 8:55 
AM 
To: Sara Farrow 
Cc: Chad E. Arceneaux 
Subject: Re: Email from Jill Robin Wright<jilly.wright@gmail.com>  dated Tue 
Oct 9, 2010 @4:33 PM 

 
March 19, 2014 

 
Re: Email from Jill Robin Wright<>·  .wr a)J .cc_:_ > dated Tue Oct 9, 2012 @4:33 
PM 
 
Ms. Farrow, 

 
On October 9, 2012 You were ·sent an email from Jill Robin Wright now known as Jill 
Archer and aka Jill Lavelle. 

 
As you may know Ms. Wright is now involved with a TEDRA action which concerns 
possible fraud and embezzlement. 
 
From the discovery phase of the TEDRA action Ms. Archer submitted a copy of her email 
to you. I was unaware of her correspondence to you before that time. I am named in the 
will of my late wife as a beneficiary. Copy attached. 

 
In her email to you she alludes to a payment of $3866.36 from Enerplus in June 2011. 
Currently there is a forensic audit being conducted on the Estate of Elizabeth K. Wagner. 
In the documents from subpoenaed information from 1St Community Credit Union 
where the estate account resides shows there was no deposit from Enerplus at that time. 
The subpoena to 1ST Community Credit Union was issued by my attorney, Mr. Chad 
Arseneaux of the firm of Eisenhower Carlson located in Tacoma Washington. 
 
Is it possible that you can confirm there was or was not any payment to the estate 
regarding this matter? If you can, it will avoid the need for a subpoena. 
 
Also the estate has not been closed as a result of the TEDRA action and the Court has 
ordered all estate proceeds to be deposited in the Court registry. If Enerplus or any 
subsidiaries are withholding any money from the estate at this time, I would appreciate 
being informed of the amount as it needs to be part of the forensic audit. 

 
It is unfortunate that this action is necessary and I apologize for any inconvenience it 
may cause you. Your prompt reply is greatly appreciated 
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Print Page 1 of 3 

Subject: Re: Re: Lease 
 
From: Jason  Krueger   J asonkrueger@verizon.net) 
To: namonsa@yahoo.com; 
 
Date:Friday, August 27, 201O 9:35 AM 
 
Mr. Wagner, · 

I am one of the Landman working for Enerplus Resources on the Ft. Berthold 
Indian Reservation. 
 
As I have stated in regards to negotiating the lease my manager is reviewing 
the chain of events that have transpired and will let me know how they wish to 
proceed especially since there are so many issues that you have with the 
proposed lease. 
 
You failed to answer my previous question in regards to the estate being 
probated, as that does present a whole new issue for title to the interests you 
will be receiving from the probate. 
 
The issue in regards to the deed that you have rises from the deed not being 
specific. Everyone received there share based on All of his right, title and  interest 
to the described lands.         It does not give a specific amount of acreage that was being 
passed to anyone. Unless you have a deed that states the specific a1nount of land 
that he passed that is not filed in the courthouse, in which case we would like to 
see. I haveasked this question several times and the only deed we have seen is the 
one filed at the Dunn County Courthouse. 
 
I do not feel as though we need to move forward on negotiating or preparing a 
lease for the interest of Elizabeth Kulesza Wagner until we have the probated 
will and a Personal Representative's Deed of Distribution for her estate. 
 
Jason Krueger Independent Landman (214)766- 1672 
 
On Aug 27, 2010, Elmer Wagner <namonsa@yahoo.com> wrote: 
 
August 27, 2010 (9:02 AM PDST) 
Dear Mr. Kruger, 
Your response is interpreted to mean you have agency status for Enterplus and are 
willing to negotiate issues of difference at this time. Please advise me 
immediately if this is not the case. 
 

 
12/4/2016 
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Re: Tvedt/Murphy Mineral Trust  

People  

 Jill Archer <jilly.archer@gmail.com>  
  
 Oct 5 at 6:06 AM 

To Elmer Wagner  
Hide  
CC 

 Kurt and Ann Kulesza (waterlogged3@comcast.net)  
 Todd Kulesza  
 Jill Archer  
 tkulesza@gmail.com  

Hide  

Message body 

  
Mr. Wagner, 
Let's keep this between us: The staff at Enerplus have no interest in our dispute, only in the 
resolution of it.  

I have already laid out the real costs of changing the deeds in a previous email.   Do you have 
new realistic data that will show how that option is somehow now the least costly? Show me 
your detailed plan that doesn't ignore all associated costs to the Trust, and we'll consider it.  

Meanwhile, there is that other option which Nancy didn't add to her list, which is to do 
nothing and wait, and costs nothing. By not signing the Stipulation & Ratification document 
you are choosing to wait, which is my choice as well.  I am pleased that you and I are in 
agreement about this.  

Our reasons for waiting may be different, to be sure, but all roads lead to Rome. 

J. Archer  
Trustee, Tvedt-Murphy Mineral Trust 
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From: Jill Archer (Jilly.archer@gmail.com)  
Subject: Re: Trust report 
 
To: namonsa@yahoo.com; 

Cc: Tkulesza 1@gmail.com; waterlogged3@comcast.net; 
jilly.archer@gmail.com; 

 
Date: Saturday, September 24, 2016 2:01 AM 
 
 

Wagner, 
my apologies, that was in error. I don't always catch my own typos.   The    
two division orders were not from Hess, but from Enerplus, which you 
may recall is the company that is withholding  all Trust income until you  
sign   their  documentation,  as the rest of us already have.   (I refer to 
documentation that Enerplus attorneys wrote many months ago which 
guarantees each of us an equal share, that they had to write to satisfy their 
records, because way back in 2010, not long after Lizzy died, we each    
signed separate division orders, which confused their bookkeeping once 
we established the shared estate, then later the   Trust.) 

 
 
Anyway, it's unclear why you won't sign and loosen those funds, except that 
perhaps you had forgotten that early history with Enerplus.  Your reluctance  
to sign anything written up by oil company attorneys as it stands is well  
known among us, and God knows they need careful scrutiny, but it isn't  
always helpful towards a resolution. As in this case of our money sitting in 
Enerplus accounts. 
 
 
So, the fact of the situation is that the new well orders may produce but the 
Trust (i.e. all of us, equally) cannot benefit until such time as your signature  
is no longer necessary.  Personally,  I'd rather not wait that  long. 
 
 
Consider this a courteous a "heads up", because I'm sure you could use your share as 
much as I  could. 
ps I'll scan the division orders and include them in the 3rd    quarter report 

 
 

 

Mr. Wagner hasn't seen any division orders from Ms. 
Archer.  Nor has he received any signing bonus.  But Ms. 
Archer knows that he is an heir to the estate! 

Ms. Archer now refuses to send them.  The 
court order says she has to send the info 
that is requested by Mr. Wagner. 

Emphasis added 
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Unacceptable 
to Ms. Archer! 

Rejected by 
Mr. Wagner 
on advice of 
attorney 

Print 

Subject: Tvedt/Murphy Mineral Trust 

From: 

To: 

Cc: 

Date: 

Nancy McKay (NfvlcKay@enerplus.com) 

j iily.archer@gmail.com; namonsa@yahoo.com; 

waterlogged3@comcast. net; tkuiesza@coatingsunlimited. com; 
BF ritz@enerplus. com; SF arrow@enerpius.com; 

Tuesday, October 4 , 2016 1:39PM 

Good Afternoon, 

Pagel o 

Yesterday I received an email from each of you. It appears that there has 
not been a resolution to your dispute. To reiterate information previously 
communicated to you, according to our legal counsel. you have the followir 
options to settle this dispute: 

G Al l parties must execute a Stipulation of !nterest and Ratification of Oil and Gas Leases (I hav• 
provided this document to you, but has not been executed by ail parties.) 

• A Corrective Deed from the Estate of El izabeth Wagner, executed by all interested parties 
including the Trustee of t he Tvedt/Murphy M ineral Trust. 

• A Deed from the Tvedt/Murphy M ineral Trust conveying a life estate t o Elmer Wagner 

'" Obtain a judgment from the North Dakota courts, as the judgment from King County, 
Washington is not binding on North Dakota property. 

0 ur attorney further advises that North Dakota Century Code §4 7-16-3 9. 1 
allows an operator to wi thhold royalties "in the event of a dispute of title 
existing that would affect distribution of royalty payments." Additionally, 
the Century Code provides that "l fthe mineral O'vvner and mineral develop( 

https:i/mg.mail.yahoo.com/neo/Jaunch?.rancl=3o3v6988qigct ll/24/2( 
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Subject: Report of the Tvedt-Murphy Mineral Trust:  
Third Quarter of 2016 (Sept 30, 2016)                                                   People  

From: Jill Archer <jilly.archer@gmail.com>  
To:  namonsa@yahoo.com;Tkulesza 1@gmail.com; waterlogged3@comcast.net; 
jilly.archer@gmail.com 

Date: Sep 29 at 10:59 AM 
Hello All, 
 
 Here's the Trust report for the third quarter. 
 
Income in Q3 (July through September): Total: $4232.60 
 
Hess total $234.32 [$130.55 (July); $0 (Aug); $103.77 (Sept)] 
 
Continental Resources total:  $3,998.28 [$1,469.08 (July); $1,374.56 (Aug); $1,054.64 (Sept)]  
 
Enerplus: New income is under $100, according to Margaret. I don't have the exact amount so it's not 
included in the total Q3 income 
 
Outgo in Q3: $3000 (Tax payment to the IRS, autopay)  
 
Balance in Community 1st Credit Union: +$7,679.11.  The statement screenshot from the credit union 
for the third quarter is attached.  
 
Notes: I was intending to include the new Enerplus division orders here for your records, but have 
decided not to. The details of the division orders cannot in fairness to the others be given to Mr 
Wagner who is holding up the release of Trust monies from that company.  Those of you who have 
signed, if you want a copy of the two new Enerplus Division Orders, send me an email.  

We owe approx $16,000 to the IRS as of this date, as we continue to pay down that bill for 2013 taxes. 
Our income is less each month, and soon could be less than the auto-pay amount. I would prefer to 
maintain a cushion of a few thousand dollars but it's likely this will be eaten up by the IRS in the next 
16 months.   
 
Possible tax assistance: I have consulted a tax attorney who, for a $500 fee, might be able to negotiate 
a "offer & compromise" with the IRS. No guarantees, but it could conceivably save us thousands of 
dollars, and since our income is dwindling we are a prime candidate. They are "Attorney Tax Relief" 
and have a good BBB rating.  
http://attorneystaxrelief.com/ 
http://www.bbb.org/chicago/business-reviews/attorneys-and-lawyers-tax/attorneys-tax-relief-llc-in-
chicago-il-88723230/ 

What do you think? Should we do this? 
 
If you have questions, don't hesitate to email or phone.  
 
Jill 

Ms. Archer 
refuses to 
provide equal 
information. 
What else does 
she hide? 
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Appendices Item # 20 page 1 of 3 

Print Page 1 

Subject: Re: Your concerns. 

From: Elmer Wagner (namonsa@yahoo.com) 

To: CJohnstone@enerplus.com; 

Cc: nmckay@enerplus.com; 

Date: Thursday, December 8, 2016 10:10 AM 

1'vfr. Johnstone, 

lf necessary, it will be sent to your attention. 

Thank You. 

Elmer \\fagncr 

From: Craig Johnstone <CJohnstone@enerplus.com> 
To: "namonsa@yahoo.com" <namonsa@yahoo.com> 
Cc: Nancy McKay <NMcKay@enerplus.com> 
Sent: Thursday, December 8, 2016 8:17AM 
Subject: Your concerns. 

Mr. Wagner, if you feel that you must, you can serve our registered office in PA or in Colorado. If you would 
prefer, you can serve us at our Denver head office at 

us j~, a n k ·ro\ ..... Jer 

Str!t~? 2200_. 9SG · '17th Stn:·et 

Confidentiality Notice: This electronic transmission and any attachments are confidential a 
intended solely for the attention and use of the named addressee(s). This information may 
be subject to legal, professional or ather nriHileae AnH disc!OS!!re ~istribution, copying or 
the taking of any action concernin_ Jion or any attachment~ 

https:/ /mg.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=cath6dar621 fq 12/9/2 
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Appendices Item # 20 page 2 of 3 

Page 2 c 

Subject: RE: Tvedt/Murphy Mineral Trust: Stipulation of Interest and Ratification of Oil and Gas Leases 

Mr. Wagner, 

Our Legal Department maintains that we have provided the documentation that needs to bE 
executed by all parties to resolve this issue. 
Nancy 

From: Elmer Wagner [mailto:namonsa@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, December 07, 2016 1 0:43AM 
To: Nancy McKay <NMcKay@enerplus.com> 

Subject: Fw: Tvedt/Murphy Mineral Trust Stipulation of Interest and Ratification of Oil and Gas 
Leases (Wrong addresses) 

Nancy. 

My reply to the court 1s due soon It would be nice to be able to provde the court some reply to my email to you dated last Friday 

Elmer 
----- Forwarded M"'"'""'""' -----
From: Elmer Wagner < > 
To: Nancy McKay < > 

Sent: Friday, December 2, 2016 8:55PM 

Subject: Re: TvedUMurphy Mineral Trust: Stipulation of Interest and Ratification of Oil and Gas Leases {Wrong addresses) 

Nancy, 

After spending considerable time reviewing some old files , I have found that 

"On Fri, 8/27/10, Jason Krueger< 
>wrote: 

I do not feel as though we need to move forward on negotiating or preparing a lease for the 
interest of Elizabeth Kulesza Wagner until we have the probated will and a Personal 
Representatives Deed of Distribution for her estate'' 

and 

"Whereas On Dec 13, 2010 the Executrix (Jill Wright) sent a letter to Jason Kruger which 
erroneously and boldly states Elmer Wagnr ;" na+ on' . · ~ ' ., . • rtter was 

https://mg.mail. yahoo. com/neo/launch? .rand=cath6dar621 fq 
12/9/2016 
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Final 
Payments 
from 
Registry To: 
Elmer 
Elmer 
Elmer 
Total Elmer 
Mills 
Mills 
Total Mills 
Deaton's 
double 

P<lYrnent 
Total 

Payments 
from 
registry 
19789.12 
8122.16 
655.01 

28566.29 
24366.47 

1995.02 
26361.49 

2692 
57619.78 

Registry Calculation 

' 
I 

I 
1/4 of 1 

over I Each heirs 
Owed to i payments share of Registry 
Registry owed to :value of ltotal owes 

Heir _jbyheirs Elmer registery i registry Elmer 
Jill ! 61069.60 135093.~6! 33773.39 
Kurt ! 6168.93 135093.561 33773.39 

-i···-·· .. ··-··· 

Balance 
owed 
Elmer 

Todd .. -----10235.25 135093.56! 3377:3.39 
Elmer ---;--- ........ ; 19368.45 ! -13·5·6-9:3~-56 ! .. 33-773.39 ·· 53141.84 24575.55 

.. l. . .. ........... - + -·-----------·------.. ·--. 

77473.78 

. I 
r 

135093.56 135093.56 

Mills was 
paid 

26361.49 

Balance to 
Residue 

1785.95 


